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High form of pentlandite and its thermal stability
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ABSTRACT

The high-temperature form of pentlandite (Fe4.5Ni4.5S8) was found to be stable between
584 6 3 and 865 6 3 8C, breaking down into monosulfide solid solution and liquid at the
later temperature. The phase is unquenchable and always displays the X-ray pattern of
pentlandite (low form) at room temperature. High-temperature X-ray diffraction demon-
strated that the high form has a primitive cubic cell with a 5 5.189 Å (620 8C) corre-
sponding to a/2 of pentlandite. The high-low inversion is reversible, accompanied by a
large latent heat. It is thought to be order-disorder in character. The transition temperature
falls with decreasing S content. The high form of pentlandite has a limited solid solution
from Fe5.07Ni3.93S7.85 to Fe3.61Ni5.39S7.85 at 850 8C. However its solid solution extends rapidly
toward Ni3 6 XS2 in the Ni-S join with decreasing temperature. High-form pentlandite with
Fe 5 Ni in atomic percent crystallizes first by a pseudoperitectic reaction between mon-
osulfide solid solution and liquid. The high form (Fe 5 Ni) crystallized from the liquid
always has the metal-rich (S-poor) composition in the solid solution at each temperature
and coexists with taenite g (Fe,Ni) below 746 6 3 8C. This metal-rich high-form
Fe4.5Ni4.5S7.4 breaks down into pentlandite and g (Fe,Ni) at 584 6 3 8C (pseudoeutectoid).

These results suggest that in geological processes, such as the formation of Ni-Cu ore
deposits, pentlandite can crystallize as the high form from liquid (sulfide magma) at the
comparatively high temperatures around 800 8C.

INTRODUCTION

Kullerud (1962, 1963a) reported that pentlandite
Fe4.5Ni4.5S8 is present as a stable phase below 610 8C,
but breaks down into a mixture of Ni3 6 xS2 and pyrrho-
tite (monosulfide solid solution) at this temperature or
above. However Sugaki et al. (1982) and Sugaki and
Kitakaze (1992) found instead that pentlandite trans-
forms into a high form at 610 8C that is stable up to
865 8C. The existence of a high-form pentlandite as the
stable phase required the reexamination and revision of
the Fe-Ni-S phase diagrams above 600 8C, especially
in the central portion of the system, given by Kullerud
(1963b), Kullerud et al. (1969), and Hsieh et al. (1982).
Sugaki et al. (1984) found that high-form pentlandite
shows continuous solid solution from Fe4.97Ni4.03S7.85

and Fe5.37Ni3.63S7.89 to Ni3 6 XS2 (Rosenqvist 1954; Kul-
lerud and Yund 1962) in the Ni-S join at 800 and 650
8C, respectively.

In this paper, we present new experimental data on
the thermal stability of the low form of pentlandite to-
gether with its phase transition and the phase relations
of high-form pentlandite in the Fe-Ni-S system. Chem-
ical compositions and crystal data for minerals and
phases in the Fe-Ni-S ternary synthesized here are giv-
en in Table 1. Phase equilibria in the Fe-Ni-S system
at temperatures from 600 to 850 8C will be reported in
a subsequent paper.

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SYNTHESES

Evacuated silica glass-tube method

Fe (99.999%) and Ni (99.999%) from Johnson Matthey
Co., Ltd., and S (99.99%) from Kanto Chemical Co.,
Ltd., were used as starting materials. The metals and S
were precisely weighed in the proportion to the compo-
sitions of the pentlandite solid solution (SS), and then
they were sealed in the silica tube under vacuum of 1.33
3 1021 Pa (1023 Torr). The sealed tubes with the charge
were kept at 800 8C for 7 d after preheating at 400 to 500
8C for 3 d. The product was homogenized by grinding,
resealed in an evacuated silica tube, and reheated at 650,
800, or 850 8C for at least 10 d. The tube was then cooled
rapidly in ice water. The final products were aggregates
of fine anhedral grains of pentlandite, 10 to 50 mm in
size. Its homogeneity was examined by reflected-light-
microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and microprobe analysis,
and found to be a monophase.

Vapor transportation method

Approximately 100 mg of powdered pentlandite
(Fe4.50Ni4.50S7.80), synthesized as above, and 0.5 mg of iodine
were sealed together in an evacuated silica tube, heated at
770 8C for 7 d in a vertical electric furnace, and then cooled
to room temperature. Euhedral pentlandite corresponding to
the high form had recrystallized as a fine-grained aggregate


